ABSTRACT

Purpose: The aim of this randomized controlled clinical trial was to radiographically evaluate hard tissue changes (bone height, width and density) in periodontally involved teeth after socket augmentation using xenograft with platelet rich fibrin compared to xenograft alone and the natural spontaneous healing.

Subjects and Methods: A total of thirty extraction sockets in 18 patients were randomly divided into three groups; group I, treated by combined regenerative periodontal therapy (bone grafting using xenograft combined with platelet rich fibrin membrane), group II, treated by bone grafting using xenograft alone and group III, left untreated without bone graft or membrane placement (Control group). Radiographic parameters including linear and densometric radiographic measurements were measured at baseline then 6 months post-operatively in all studied groups. Results: Radiographic results showed statistically significant differences post operatively in all the groups. As group I (xenograft with PRF) showed statistically significant higher mean bone density, width and height post-operatively than the two other groups. Conclusion: Extraction Sockets treated with PRF combined with xenograft showed least reduction in alveolar ridge width and height and greatest increase in bone density than the other studied groups.

Introduction

Inflammatory periodontal disease is a consequence of the interaction of environmental, genetic, host and microbial factors. Destruction of tooth supporting tissues in susceptible subjects results from the shifting balance of preventive and destructive immune mechanisms against microbial pathogens. (1) Periodontitis has been classified into chronic...
and aggressive subtypes. Aggressive periodontitis is characterized by rapid progression and destruction of periodontal tissue.\(^2\)

Although to date the goal of predictable regeneration has not been attained, but there were evidences to suggest that current regenerative techniques which include the application of root conditioners, bone grafts, guided tissue regenerative membrane, growth factors and stem cell therapy, lead to significant degrees of regeneration\(^3\). Growth factors are a class of polypeptide hormones known to promote proliferation and migration of periodontal ligament cells, synthesis of extracellular matrix as well as differentiation of cementoblasts and osteoblasts. They present as potential aids, in attempts to regenerate the periodontium\(^4\).

Xenografts are grafts shared between different species. Currently, there are two available sources of xenografts used as bone replacement grafts in periodontics: bovine bone and natural coral. Both sources, through different processing techniques, provide products which are biocompatible and structurally similar to human bone. Porcine bone xenografts have also been described. Xenografts are osteoconductive, readily available and risk free of disease transmission\(^5\).

Platelet-rich fibrin (PRF) is an immune and platelet concentrate collecting on a single fibrin membrane all the constituents of a blood sample favorable to healing and immunity. Though platelet and leukocyte cytokines play an important part in the biology of this biomaterial, the fibrin matrix supporting them certainly constitutes the determining element responsible for the real therapeutic potential of PRF\(^6\). Potential clinical indications of PRF in oral and maxillofacial surgery are numerous, including, for example, the improvement of soft tissue healing and bone graft production and remodeling. It is also useful for membrane protection or as a sole osteoconductive filling material. The combination of leukocyte and platelet rich fibrin (L-PRF) with allograft during sinus-lift and lateral grafting of the alveolar ridges also promoted more secure, quick and high quality bone regeneration\(^6\).

Ridge preservation with an intrasocket osseous graft and a membrane should preserve original ridge dimensions and contours, thereby facilitating optimum implant location\(^7\). The ridge preservation procedure has been tested in various studies\(^8,9\) with membrane alone or membrane plus graft, showing reduced ridge alteration compared to extraction alone. Different approaches have been recommended to reduce ridge alterations in post extraction sockets including the use of various biomaterials. Deproteinized bovine bone mineral has been successfully used in several studies to preserve ridge dimensions following tooth extraction, xenogenic bone substitute has been proven to be biocompatible and osteoconductive\(^9,10\).

Thus, the aim of this randomized controlled clinical trial was to radiographically evaluate hard tissue changes (bone height, width and density) in periodontally involved teeth after socket augmentation using xenograft with platelet rich fibrin compared to xenograft alone and the natural spontaneous healing.

**SUBJECTS AND METHODS**

This study were conducted on 30 periodontally hopeless teeth present in 18 patients include 10 females and 8 males with age range between 19 and 40 years old. Each patient possessed at least one hopeless tooth with grade III mobility diagnosed with advanced chronic periodontitis. Before the study all patients received a standard education, motivation, proper oral hygiene instructions. The patients were randomly assigned to three groups. Group (I): Included ten extraction Sockets treated by combined regenerative periodontal therapy (bone grafting using xenograft combined with platelet rich fibrin membrane). Group (II): Included...
ten extraction Sockets treated by bone grafting using xenograft alone. Group (III): Included ten extraction Sockets left untreated without bone graft or membrane placement (Control group).

**Preparation of platelet-rich fibrin:**

Blood samples were taken from the patient’s forearm without anticoagulant in 10-ml tube and immediately centrifuged at 3000 rpm (approximately 400g according to Chokroun’s calculations) for 10 minutes\(^{(11)}\). Within a few minutes, the absence of anticoagulant allows activation of the majority of platelets contained in the sample to trigger a coagulation cascade. A fibrin clot is then obtained in the middle of the tube, just between the red corpuscles at the bottom and acellular plasma at the top. Platelets are theoretically trapped massively in the fibrin meshes. The exudate collected at the bottom of the box may be used to hydrate graft materials, rinse the surgical site and stored as autologous grafts\(^{(12)}\). After removing the cover the PRF membranes were obtained from the PRF clots. With a specific tweezer the membrane was inserted in the socket. In the current study we used glass tubes and the PRF membrane is prepared immediately before its application inside the socket.

**Radiographic examination:** Cone beam computed tomography was done at baseline and at six months post-operative to evaluate the alveolar bone height, width and density.

The linear measurements of Bone height was done using the 3-plane of the viewer, the axial plane was fixed on the edge of the alveolar bone of the suggested tooth site, the coronal plane fixed in the middle of the suggested tooth site, and the sagittal plane was adjusted to a location approximately midway to the total width of the tooth. This provided a general look at the tooth from the 3 different planes. A sectioning tool in the software was used to outline the entire border of the alveolar bone from the axial view which formulates an orthopantogram (OPG) view in where tomographic coronal and sagittal sections can be viewed. All height recordings were done in Orthopantogram (OPG) view using the measuring tool in the software expressed in mms. Two different recordings were measured for every tooth.

Measurements were taken from around 1 mm in a parallel manner away from the tooth root (mesial and distal to it). The two imaginary lines were drawn bisecting adjacent alveolar process of the selected tooth from the alveolar bone crest to the nearby anatomical landmark (inferior border of the mandible /floor of the maxillary sinus). Preoperative measurements were taken first then the height was measured at the same location post-operatively to insure standardization. Also, All width recordings were done in cross-sectional view using the measuring tool in the software expressed in mms. Three different recordings were measured for every tooth (Fig 1). Three imaginary lines were drawn at 2, 4 and 6 millimeters from the alveolar bone crest extended from buccal to lingual plate of bone.

*Fig. (1): Preoperative Cross sectional view showing bone width measurement. Three records were taken at 2.4.6 mms along the line drawn from the crest to the apex of the root.*
Furthermore, Regarding bone density measurement there was 2 measurements at 3 locations for every tooth, adding up to 6 readings per tooth. Post-operative tomographs were then analysed in the same way after calculating the location of the socket using the measurement tool. All pre and post-operative locations were re-measured by the same examiner and the average of the two measurements were considered. The mean greyscale values from each 3 points along the same line were calculated and the mean bone density measurements were recorded (the mesial and distal mean bone densities) and then analyzed. A comparison between baseline and post-operative bone density was calculated.

RESULTS

Regarding Bone density measurement after six month, there was a statistically significant difference between the three groups. Group I (xenograft with PRF membrane) showed statistically significantly higher mean bone density than the other two groups. As group I showed mean bone density was 670.61± 281.01HU. group II showed mean bone density 440.64±223.94HU. Group III showed mean bone density 388.63±134.43HU after 6 months (table 1).

Regarding Bone height measurement: Group I (xenograft with PRF membrane) showed 2.51% increase in mean bone height. Group II (xenograft only) showed 1.44% increase in mean bone height. Group III (extraction only) showed 11.46% decrease in mean bone height (table 2).

Moreover, Regarding Bone width changes at 2 mm from crest: Group I(xenograft with PRF membrane) showed 11.83 % decrease in mean bone width. Group II (xenograft only) showed 20.73% decrease in mean bone width. Group III (extraction only) showed 36.08% decrease in mean bone width. At 4 mm from crest: Group I (xenograft with PRF membrane) showed 6.29% decrease in mean bone width. Group II (xenograft only) showed 13.65% decrease in mean bone width. Group III (extraction only) showed 28.88% decrease in mean bone width. At 6 mm from crest: Group I (xenograft with PRF membrane) showed 5.41% decrease in mean bone width. Group II(xenograft only) showed 11.21% decrease in mean bone width. Group III (extraction only) showed 21.45 % decrease in mean bone width (table 2).

Table (1): Results of the three groups used showing the mean bone density measurement variability throughout the study period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone density</th>
<th>Group I (xenograft with PRF membrane)</th>
<th>GroupII (xenograft only)</th>
<th>Group III(extraction only)</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>333.41±276.98</td>
<td>327.72±92.18</td>
<td>310.08±284.51</td>
<td>2.710</td>
<td>0.099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>670.61±281.01</td>
<td>440.64±223.94</td>
<td>388.63±134.43</td>
<td><strong>4.411</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.031</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P- value</td>
<td>0.113</td>
<td>0.328</td>
<td>0.070</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F, p; F and p values for ANOVA test, *: Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05
Mean; Mean difference., S.D.; Standard deviation of percent change
Assessment of Alveolar Bone Status of Periodontally Involved Teeth

DISCUSSION

Previously, several authors have reported the use of combined regenerative therapy in the socket preservation. This preservation in the periodontally involved teeth had not been discussed. Therefore, to our knowledge, it appears that the current study may be the first study to evaluate the assessment of alveolar bone status of periodontally involved teeth after socket augmentation using combined regenerative therapy. Thus, the present study was conducted to evaluate bone formation in extracted sockets of periodontally hopeless teeth utilizing platelet rich fibrin combined with xenograft or xenograft alone. These modalities had been utilized to assure the long-term stability of the bone volume to minimize the loss of bone height and buccolingual width following tooth extraction based on solid documentation in the literature(13-16).

The grafting materials used for augmentation after tooth extraction are able of providing a mechanical support and prevent the collapse of both the buccal and lingual bone walls, thus delaying residual ridge resorption and remaining in the place until enough healing (new bone formation) occurs(17). In the present study, bovine xenograft was used to achieve high quality and quantity of bone after extraction. They contain similar hydroxyapatite content to that of human bone, which allows the graft to be osteoconductive to revascularize and be replaced by new human bone. Xenografts originally were safety used in periodontal therapy and generally resulted in enhancement of wound healing when compared to ungrafted sites (18, 19). Bovine bone is associated with a 20% – 40% retention of the graft after six months, as well as after three years, following placement. Thus, This slow substitution rate allows long-term space maintenance(20). Moreover, many studies have found that inorganic bovine bone shows better bone formation potential than other HA materials(21-23).

On the other hand, the addition of PRF to xenograft convert them from osteoconductive into osteo-inductive materials by stimulating undifferentiated mesenchymal cells to be differentiated into osteoblasts that form new bone. (24)

In the present study, focusing on 30 extractions sites, that; there was no statistically significant difference in bone height in all studied groups pre-operatively. While post-operative; group I (xenograft with PRF membrane) showed statistically significantly higher mean bone height than the other two studied groups.

In the present study the results were in accordance with another study(25) who compared the hydroxyapatite bone graft and extraction alone for the preservation of extraction socket in which

Table (2): Results of the three groups used showing the Percentage of bone height & width change throughout the study period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% of change (preoperative – post-operative)</th>
<th>Group I (xenograft with PRF membrane)</th>
<th>Group II (xenograft only)</th>
<th>Group III (extraction only)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ±SD</td>
<td>Mean ±SD</td>
<td>Mean ±SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone height</td>
<td>↑2.51 3.27</td>
<td>↑1.44 1.83</td>
<td>↓11.46 3.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone width 2 mm from crest</td>
<td>↓11.83 2.32</td>
<td>↓20.73 6.25</td>
<td>↓36.08 9.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone width 4 mm from crest</td>
<td>↓6.29 3.15</td>
<td>↓13.65 7.44</td>
<td>↓28.88 12.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone width 6 mm from crest</td>
<td>↓5.41 2.92</td>
<td>↓11.21 8.67</td>
<td>↓21.45 12.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table: Mean; Mean difference. S.D.; Standard deviation of percent change.
hydroxyapatite plug was used in single rooted teeth in maxillary canine and he concluded that hydroxyapatite bone graft helps in preservation of the height and width of the socket and ultimately preserves the ridge which helps in less resorption of the socket and ridge which ultimately helps in better future prosthesis for the patient.

In the present study, it was observed that there was no statistically significant difference in bone width in all studied groups at 2, 4 and 6 mm from the alveolar crest pre-operatively. However, group I (xenograft with PRF membrane) showed statistically significantly higher mean bone width than the other two studied groups post-operatively.

In a previous study\(^{(26)}\), evaluated the use of xenograft and PRF in treating full or partial buccal bone defects of fresh extraction sockets in the esthetic zone was evaluated. Findings from their study showed that xenograft and PRF, used for ridge preservation of the extraction sockets in the esthetic zone, can be considered effective in repairing bone defects before implant placement. Moreover, their results are in agreement with the results of the current study.

In the current study, group I (xenograft with PRF membrane) showed statistically significantly higher mean bone density than the other two groups after six months. This could be attributed to different biological and mechanical properties provided by grafting materials that optimized the environment for the regeneration of vital bone\(^{(27)}\).

In conclusion, Immediate socket augmentation might provide advantages in the management of extraction sockets in periodontally compromised teeth. Superior results obtained by the use of PRF combined with xenograft compared to the other studied groups and this was confirmed radiographically. The extraction Sockets treated with PRF combined with xenograft showed least reduction in alveolar ridge width and height and the greatest increase in bone density than the other studied groups.
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